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Joan Lunden shares secrets of her success
“You have to be willing to risk not being great to learn how to be great”

By Michelle Charles CNHI News Oklahoma  Apr 27, 2017

     

STILLWATER – Many people feel like they’ve known Joan Lunden since
the early 1980s. She says that’s what happen’s when you come into
people’s living rooms, often before they’ve dressed or brushed their hair,
five days a week for almost 20 years.

As the host of Good Morning America from 1980-97, Lunden developed a
relationship with viewers that has given her longevity in a competitive and
youth-obsessed industry. Now in her 60s, she remains a popular public
figure because of her willingness to put herself in uncomfortable situations,
reinvent herself and take chances.

“If you wait around for something good to happen, you could be waiting a
long time,” she said.

By Michelle Charles/Stillwater News Press
Joan Lunden spoke Thursday at the Women for OSU philanthropy symposium, and shared stories
about her career and the lessons she's learned along the way. 
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Lunden served as keynote speaker for the Women for OSU philanthropy
symposium Thursday and shared stories about her career and the lessons
she’s learned along the way.

She says she was initially cast on Good Morning America in a subordinate
role to host David Hartman and wasn’t allowed to do the big interviews,
but the “woman stories” she did focused on family and consumer issues
that affected people’s daily lives and made them feel connected to her.

“I think it’s funny that something that was meant to hold me back likely
helped me to succeed,” she said.

Lunden said she got her first television job at a local station in Sacramento
by cold calling the news director.

“I think it’s probably the most important move I ever made in my life,” she
said.

Her interview and audition didn’t lead to a news job but stations were
starting to put “weather girls” on the air and after seeing her audition, the
weather man decided to make her Sacramento’s first weather girl.

She didn’t know anything about weather, but says she took the job and
threw herself into learning everything she could about the news business
and what everyone at the station did.

Lunden didn’t make it on the air for six months because the station’s
management wasn’t ready, but she one day the weather man decided it
was time, called in sick and told her, “You’re on.”

She presented the weather forecast dressed in white leather hot pants, a
white jacket and tall, white boots that laced up the front.

“That’s why we were called weather girls,” Lunden said.

She said yes to every opportunity as it came her way even when it scared
her. First contributing consumer reports then filling in on the anchor desk,
she found herself co-anchoring the evening news within two years.

“Whenever anyone asks you if you can do something, for God’s sake, just
say yes,” she advises. “Then you can figure out how to do it.”


